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An alternative to the proposed 
$11/2 million sewerage plan was 
submitted to Central Saanich 
council last week by Mrs. Mary 
B. Fowler, 6972 Hagan Road, 
on behalf of Brentwood Bay Con­
servation and Pollution Control 
Association. Concerned at the 
disadvantages attending a scheme 
that would discharge sewage 
waste into the ocean, the Assoc­
iation requests a full study of the 
Pasveer Oxidation Ditch system 
of treatment and disposal, which 
it is claimed is a scientific 
and proven alternative, and can 
be installed at approximately $15 
per capita.
Spokesman Jim Horel remind­
ed council that the Association 
was formed a year ago to combat 
the plan to discharge sewage ef­
fluent into Brentwood Bay.
“The concept has now changed. 
We are now trying to be con­
structive, and to assist council 
to come up with the most econ­
omical and commonsense solu­
tion to the problem,’’ said Mr. 
v^Horel.'";-
i ; Referring to the proposed 24- 
inch trunk sewer, planned to 
carry the bulk effluent across the 
Peninsula to a discharge point 
in Haro Strait, he quoted the 
opinion of an engineer to the 
/effect that there would not be 
enough available water in Cent- 
: ral Saanich tO; properly flush 
; the effluent to the'sea.: 
j; / Reeve R. Gordon Lee said he 
would like it to be clearly un­
derstood that counc il as a whole 
; is; happy that the /scheirie / to/ 
discharge: effluent; into Brent-
Action of the treatment was 
described as follows:
“The Pasveer Oxidation Ditch 
is a continuous looped ditch, and 
a rotor introduces air mechan­
ically; brushes on the rotor sup­
ply the needed oxygen and keep 
the sewage moving at one foot 
per second. At Glenwood, the 
ditch is 1,200 feet long and about 
four feet deep. It has a top 
width of 20 feet, a level bottom, 
and 45 degree sides.
“After passing through a bar 
screen the sewage enters the 
ditch, which has a capacity equal 
to the average daily flow. After 
24 hours the sewage flows over 
a weir into a settling tank where 
the solids collect in a hopper, 
and are then returned to the 
ditch for further aerobic stab­
ilization. Solids in suspension 
remain in the ditch for an av­
erage of 30 days.
“The rotor’s function is to 
move the sewage and keep the 
mixed liquid aerobic. The final 
volume of stable solids totals 
20 per cent of the incoming 
amount, for an equivalent pop­
ulation of 3,100 dry solids total 
about 135 per day.’’
Particulars of the system and 
supporting evidence were sup­
plied to the Association by H.J. 
King, 2131 Wenman Drive, who 
had been recommended by the 
provincial health engineering de-; 
.'Partment. '
Reeve Lee said that he had no 
doubt that the systenh advocated 
had been .considered by consult- ; 
ants along with others. He men­




North Saanich council last week 
accepted the recommendation of 
the municipal clerk and approved 
the tender of Dueck, Vancouver, 
for the supply of an ambulance 
for Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. Bid 
of $5,510 is inclusive of taxes. 
Unsuccessful bids ranged from 
$5,900 to $15,750.
NEW HYDRANT
Sidney and North Saanich Fire 
Committee has recom ntndedthe 
installation of a new fire hy­
drant near North Saanich Junior 
Secondary School, One alre.tJy 
exists, at the corner of Rest 
Haven Drive and McDonald Park 
Road; this one has been recom­
mended to bs moved to a more 
dista.it, yet safer, spot for bet­
ter fire service, should the need 
■jarise. .
Formal inaugural ceremonies 
will be held in each of the three 
northern Saanich Peninsual mu­
nicipalities on Monday, January 
8.' ■ /" ■;.//.■-/■ 
In Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich, meetings will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. In North 
Saanich and Sidney, munici]^ 
clerks M. \V. E. Allen and A. 
M. Ferner will conduct the 
swearing-in of new council mem­
bers . In Central Saanich, for­
mer councillor A. K. Hemstreet, 
a justice of the peace, will per­
form the ceremonies./
In Sidney, incumbent mayor 
A. \y. Free man and two new coun­
cillors, L.T. Wadhams and Stan­
ley Dear are/to ;sworn in; 
in North Saanich, incumbent 
Reeve J. B. Camming and Coun­
cillors Mrs, Nell Horth, T.C.M. 
Davis, and D. R. Gook are to 
be sworn in; and in Central Saa­
nich, Councillors Philip Benn, 
Percy Lazarz and C, M, Mol- 
lard will receive the oath, of 
office. ■
North Saanich,/ Sidrajy, and 
Central Saanich are each 
expected to produce the next 
year’s standing committees dur­
ing the ineetings. /
Formal business is to be kept 
to a minimum in North^anich, 
and coffee will be served at the 
conclusion of the meeting. /
*' * I
I' ’it-i
Top Strike Pitot 
In/WeipoiisiH^t;
.... .....
First arrival of the yeiir at Rest Haven Hospital 
in Sidney is the seven-pound, 11-ounce daughter 
of William and Albertje Braun, .Annette. Born oh
New^ Year’s Day, Annette becomes the fir.st citizen 
to be born locally for C anada’s Century 11.
-./j':-Re view/Photo.. /
SURGEON CAPTAIN DEFENDS
ACTIVITIES OF nA¥¥ Ships
HO RUSH
wood Bay;was rejected, although' : ; could be /cbmpared^ m
A familyftradition was cemeh- 
ted still furtiier at 8:05 p.m. 
January 1/ when a babj girl 
became;: Sidney’s ' hew year’s/ 
child./ The birth took; place at; 
Rest Haven Hospital.
:/ She/is;:Annette Marjan. seven- t
;/ The particular tradition of the/ 
family is having: a /sories of 
■ niidwinter'„births/;:'"/■•X" /;'■ y;/'//




Visits of ships of the Royal 
Canadian Navy; to Patricia Bay 
do not materially contribute to 
the pollution problem in; those; 
waters,; North /Saanich, was as­
sured at the meeting of council 
last'week.,'";' ,■■/';/.' /
/Councillor/ T.C.M. ^Davis at 
a November /meeting of council 
said that it had been, reliably; 
reported :that ; Patricia Bay isS; It:'is .unlikely; that'the :pro- ...
nosed/; hew: Central •/Saanich; ;
it was the technical recommend- to the treatment plant cost, which pound, ll-ounce daughtci of Mr. a bii thda\ JanuiH y _ l. And papa ommendation of the Capital ^ 
ation at the time of the in the scheme now before coun- and Mrs. William Braun. 9.3o8 Braun s birthday i.s January .3. planning Board have been ‘
and pleasure boats in the Pac­
ific/Northwest, sewage is dis-r; 
charged /directly into /tlie / sei.;
/ He further /remarked, that//1 
f while ships of the Royal Canadr / 
ian'Navy cannot be held bladhe--// 
less as a source/of/pollution; 
it is. estimated to be infinites­
imal when compared to other Flight Lieutenant Andrew 
/sources such as the B.C. Ferry Everett McKay, son ofDeanPark 
system, tugs and fish boats, pass- Road resident Andrew A. McKay, . 
ing through adjacent waters, and ■ is the subject of an article in the - |
publication of his R.C.A.F; wing,
stationed in Ger-
^ ^ ^ r ' ■
application^to the Pollution Con- ' Yil approximates: tq $100,000.;Hq
trbl Board that the provision of. a ;site:
/ /He said thhithe neiv applicat^^^
/ to be /made is still in its pre- would be a problem. ; ; ;'
liminary stages, and that coun- ^
cillors / arid the public wiB
:/Webste r Place..Sidney/ 
ter; Annette; is .ihe/sixth child of,/ 
the Brauns.
navar'authbrities in “The Departrhent/of Natlbnal/
^ . u r 1 .  //Regioh^^^^^^ Defei^eis awareoftheda^ers
Daugh- members//>f ;iiie; family;/^j^ mem- ^ letter of reply, Surgeon of polluUon, and steps are being sixth Allied Tactical Weapons




beforekept fully informed 
adjudication is made.
,In a letter to council, Mrs. 
Fowler cited favorable scientif­
ic opinion, and referred to the 
first Pasveer Oxidation Ditch 
installation in the United States 
in June, 1964. The operation Is 
at Glenwood, Minnesota, said to 
have a population 'equivalent to 
Central Saanich. ;
The continuous looped ditch 
is 1,200 feet in length and about 
four feet in depth,; with a top 






inc Iude;/Ricky. ; 1U;: and; Robiri,; 
six sears old. Tlu'ir birthdays 
are:;at ()lher /Limes of the year. 
/ Tb comments 'that
The article says he has emerg­
ed as the top strike pilot in the
Meet, held at Wildenwrath, a 




An application to sub-dlvlde 
a Land’s End Road property on 
a line parallel with the fore­
shore was not entertained by 
North Saanich council at last 
week’s moetlng.
Writing from a Tacoma add­
ress, Wing-Commander /R.E. 
Ratcllffo roquosted sub-division 
of property at 000 Land’s End 
Road, whore an: existing resl- 
donco Is on the upper portlon/of / 
the parcel,/ He subnUttod that 
a d IV1 s Ion In to two; lo t s of only 
722-foot: frontage would bo /a 
desecration of the property, but 
an :oa.st-\Vost division /would re­
sult In two excellent lots, taking 
full advantago of the natural break 
croatod by a rocky out-cropping 
and llio slope of the land,
Report of Municipal Clork M*
W.E. Allen rocHllod that council 
had agreed to sub-dlvlslon In a 
normal manner, Mo doubted 
whether the Land Registry Of­
fice would permit dlvKskm as 
proposed by the nppllcani, and 
ol«orvod that it would Iw ’’wholly
, The scope of rural zoning does 
riot appear to provide for the 
operation of kennels in North 
Saanich, advised municipal sol­
icitors in reply; to a query by 
council. An opinion was sought 
:following application by A.G. Gil­
more, 9191 Rideau Ave. for per­
mission to run sheep: or cattle, 
and kennels on his six-acre prop­
erty which is zoned for 
residential use.
Municipal clerk M.W.E. Allen 
explained that there are several 
established kennels in the mun- 
iclpalUy; council reserves the 
right to permit kennels, but each 
Is considered on Us own merits.
Council resolved to .acquaint 
the applicant of the pertinent 
detalLs of the legal opinion.
The bridge tournament for the 
Salt Spring Isla:nd Centennial 
Park maintenance fund ended be­
fore Christmas. //
Winners were ; Mr,: and Mrs., 
Mac Mouat who won all bridge 
sessions. The runners-up were 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Swari.son 
who lost only one session. ;
Prizes will be distributed at a 
bridge evening which will be open 
to all players who took part In 
the tournament. The date and 
place will be announced later.
Mrs. Alice Hammett convened 
the tournament.
bers of council for ; study prior Captain J.W Rogers advised that taken which, it is hoped will
to; a more detailed coris^^^ dump gar- eventu-ally eliminate nava ves- ......................... .......
of the nropos ds harbour or m the ■ sels as a source of pollution He won the individual trophy for
.March ap- tlVplan for Central vicinity of Patricia Bay, but, in in this area,’’ concluded Surgeon overall accuracy and precision in
/ Peared To be a darigeiMus time ;^ common with all other vessels Captain Rogers. each section of competition;
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- bombing, navigation, and radar
rAiJE K ypw bombing.DlUjbPE Although the annual event is
theoretically a contest between 
the fourth and second ATAF, U Ay UL i /lEy y L|| i ly p anlnter-countrycom-
; One oL the/ new adult educa- / quickly/if they can be eared for /
of the year for her./Mrk. Braun/ 
commehled Wryly ihat Qiis year / 








On the motion of Counclllor.s 
Mrs, Noll Horth and Goorgo Ay-' 
lard, North:Saanich'CouncllTast 
week/authorized Rooyo: /: J.B, 
Cumriilng,: to :appolnt a commlt- 
^00 to oxarnlno and/ report: on 
procoduro for ’ri suitable coat 
of arms/ for the municipality,
Brontvson<l Scout.s and Cubs will 
hold tJioir annua) bottle drive on 
Saturday, Jan, Gthicolloctingpop, 
new type Iwor and Cirowir's Wino 
bottles, Household ers w 1 tl\ ernfity 
bottles can help tho boysby plne- 
iriR them in a conspicuous po.sltiom 
on tliolr back porclies, :
/ The Scouts and Cubs thank the/ 
public / for support and co- 
oporation and wish all a happy 
and prosperous Now Year, /
: In last v,'(>pk's is.sup, this news- 
paper reported a minor auto-: 
mob He acc id«ri t wli ic h occu r r ed; 
a t S wa i't z B u y as; c a r s we r e p re - 
paring to boilrd a ferry for the / 
Gulf' Islarids. It was roixirtod 
.that a car driven by Gerald, 
Slovens of Port Washington had 
.struck'tlio roar of a car driven 
by Hilda Baggs, also of ;Port 
Washington. : On Tuesday morn­
ing Tlio Review was Informed by 
Sidney detachment, 
that the situations wore reversed. 
In fact, the Baggs automobile 
colliUoU with tlie rear of ilio 
Stevens car. ,
/ .;While;:tlle/:plari:'for:' Ceritral;, 
Saanich has not been fully, pub­
licized.: it/is/understood that 
its objective is to rniriimize ur-/ 
ban sprawl in the development, 
expected within the municipal-/ 
/ ity. Sub-divisions inevitably cre- 
ute a demand for e,xpensivo new 
services, arid there is clear in- 
;(llcation that new regulations will 
make : it difficult;to sub-divide :
tion courses : being offered be- in the home. :/ // ; . :;
ginning in: January by the school This 10 week course will be
trustees/ of School District 63proiierty which is reriibte froai 
thi' cenfres of population. ; ; / : (Saanicll)/Is ‘‘Bedside Care’’.
Among tlu/ recommendations The course,/designed:: by; the;/ 
are proposals for acquiring low- / St; John’s/Ambulance, Is to fami- : 
lying and poorly drained land as Uarize students wltlvbasic/nurs-; 
green belt country. The com- ing procedures so that they can/
plete plan is/welcomed : by the 
reeve/as the first comprehens­
ive land-use scheriio to he con­
sidered by a rural area; of the 
;Capltai:Region, ,/:
QUOTATION FOR TODAY
Be not discouriq’ed at broken 
and spilled resolutions; but to it 
and to it again!-COLERIDGE
; blitter cope: with an ailing ro- 
/iatlvo or: friend./ This course 
can give confidence to those who 
are now caring for a loved one 
in llKs/hdirio who niay be suffer­
ing oithor from a toaiporary or 
a chronic: Illness.
Today,; when patients aro 
spending : more time at homo ;; 
because, 01 s|ioi;tagG of hospital 
beds and trained nurses, they 
sllulrequlre Kood; nursing enro. / 
This; care can' be glvtm bjf tho/^^^^ 
anitttour; nursb <male or fenial^^^
: Uvlng lri tlio/honie’ -;/n family'^ 
riiembor/or friend - and can:!)©
given In //the Kinsmen Health 
Centre/ 2440 Sidney/Avemie, Sld- 
:riey./lristructorsarealiReglst“ 
ered Nurses from /Rest Haven 
i/Hospital; ; the course 
ator / is Miss Audrey 
Director of Nurses at Rest Haven 
Hospital. /Cla.s.ses take placo on 
Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 
9: 30 p.m. The fee for the course 
is .$5,00 and the first class be­
gins on January 12.
For further Information Phone 
066-1111 or 384-7466. : : /
U.S,, Canada, Germanyi Belgium, -3 
/Holland, and France. Canada 
has wo:n the/riibstTaints at: 
consecutive meets.
7’his is the' second overseas 
tour :;tbr ;F/L/;Mcka.y, /his wiria
; : Carole/ and their sons'Aiidy arid; co-ordln-
: Jackson, ______ » _____________
The following: Is the inotobro-
Croffro»i/:Heads/ 
Conservatives;
Ing Doc, 31, furnished /by 
Ddmlnlon E.xperimohtat 
Maximum tom. <Doc,/27)---*’“51/ 




siDMF’V'.',wAAJiNAiif A / j.. ■ */" / ■ ■ /•■'.' i ■ "u’ - .'i /. -
Supplied by the Motoorolbktool
Lieut.:; Col. Dbamond Crofton / d^y*“‘o”’^°°P*«1"^®'^^^^^ 
has booh named president of the port, for the week .o
Even the smallost varlatian Irutho liorroal pattern of 'wlld/Ufe is of /inomb r/ r frlo a - . bo. ^ 31,
Intorost to ihe lover of naturb, but surely romarkahU' at this tlmo /;: more caiulblyandoohfl(iontlyglv-' ;^JJ^^^J^^pJJ^. ^ ; p ; / ; Mtbclmuiri; tom,;(Dcc, 27)-“:/'-52
of the year Is the presenoc of a hurrimlhK-blrd oivDocomhor 24 in ;oh: whon /tho nlnnteur
Claude Joffory, Doan park Rond, The: wrilcomo but . given skilled Inst rue lion. It^ Is : ;jj rocont mooting of directors Moan lomperatUrci 
i<tmi' litt«4 heen:attractod bv slnnlo nink (:afnelia and; arr accoptod fact,Uiat old poople
the garden of
/ unseasonable visitor lias liean/attracbKl, by single pink carnolla and 
: polyantluks In bloom, said Mr, Jeffery /: and chlldron rooovor muclv more : nt Harbour House/;
FAMILY PARTY
Miss Grace Mount onlertalnod 
at an enjoyablo pro-Chrlstinas 
family dinner and bridge party 
lU Harbour Hotiso Doc, 22nd. 
Those present wore her father 
W.M. Mouat and brother and
unacceptable under the condlt- ritotor-ln-law^ Mr. and Mrs, Ivim 
ions of the municipal sub-dlv- a so Mr. and Mrs.Laurle
Islon by-law’’, ’ Mount, M»
His recommendation that the 
request bo rejocled wn.s endor.s- '
//'«d by'councll/i
and Mrs, Mac Mouat 
Mr. and Mrs. ;Mornian ,Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shopland, 
and Mr. and Mrs,/ Rod Pringle.
Municipal stoff of the Town of Sidney was busy on Tuesday 1 
morning .‘iolllng 1060 automobile Hcon.so plntoa to uumhera of 
iilipilcants, While the how platos need not bo on vehlcleH before the 
emt of February, there was fiomothlng of a rush for them on; 
Tuosiday morning. Many motorlsla apprecla (® the fa.st tsarvlco
/ Othor:;:()fflcorh/''rire; Mra//:A ,E// ■ 




Harcu,-;, . secretary v troa^^ aro Pacific Standard. ,
^ Also Horvlrtg oh tho oxocutlvo 
are:;Warron Hastings and Grant/; 
f^Grulckshank,;:'/ -x'xxt
■ Tho:-association Is planning 
tinoUior dinner meeting In March.;





























Porsonnot of Vli 33;Snu«difori rut the haval bitsio at I’nirlclft Hay vnedrila aroj P.O./Mi Mitchell, - P,0, M,/Owens, (NP,0,
Airport wore presented wit!\ Conionnlal Mednls at a ceromvny on ; l.t, Cdr. E.: A./Myera, C.P.O,: W, Sh»w, C.l'.Q. D, Itourke nnd P,0
An ©.sllmatotl 500 jteimds of, 
load and an outboard motor wore’ 
stolon from; conunorclal:fishing 
: boats at/Sidney wharf ovor the,
:;://woek«;nd./.;
// /frvlh Doiid, government wharf- 
;':r/;/ihBorat Sidney, Bald'ani'unsiieci- 
:.‘//:flod/riumbor/Of.load'.weights/of j,,,,. h
between 20 to 30 pounds each, ,jim, H “'-10,85 n,w, 10,0
'"'“•''valued'ril nlvHit' $0' apiooe,''Wore'''''"'>“jan/'H"''“''-8,5ST».m.''''’""'’’*^'"'':‘4' 5




provided by the local r-iunlclpal staff. Thursdnv, Dec. 14. Shotvn frpm• loft to right,iRter recolvlng tJicir; Ji Hroivnu,
|¥'//r.'/../ .
*».' /:■■ 'dent,
Tho U.C.M.P, aidnoy detach- Jari.'IO*" .l.w’ 





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISL^DS REVIEW
Wednesday, January 3, 1968
Onihviable RecSrtl
' Victoria area has
heeh listed by the Metropolitan 
Board of Health as leading the 
Claire province in incidence 
of infectious hepatitis. The in- 
V cidence is 116 per ,100,000 re­
ported Sidney Aler man Mr s. Nor­
ma Sealy, Cause is said to be 
the various sewage treatment 





Upon a check of o_ur back 
office shelves, we find various 
file copies of The Review miss­
ing. If there is anyone in the 
town or district who knows their 
whereabouts, we would be over­
joyed to have them back
Sunday “Pops” Concert on 
January 14 3-t 8.30 p.m. in the 
gymnasium of the University of 
Victoria will combine the re­
sources of Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra and the British Colum­
bia Telephone Choir of Vancou­
ver, conductor Leslie W. Monk.
Guest artist is pianist Irene 
M'eiss, a native of Cardston, 
Alberta, who in 1963 won first 
prize in die CBC Talent Festi­
val, and subsequently has con­
tinued her studies as a recipi­
ent of two Ford of Canada per­




FOUR STANDS TO SERVE YOU;
Hotel Sidney - Victorio Internotional Airport





$2,500 Canada Council scholar­
ship awarded for the year 1965.
Miss Weiss will perform the 
popular Grieg Concerto in A- 
minor. She has already featured 
as a soloist 23 times with ma­
jor orchestras across Canada, 
and has been acclaimed as an 
artist of great authority and mu­
sical sensitivity.
Formed 13 years ago, tlie 
B.C. Telephone Choir has gained I 
a deserved reputation as a talen­
ted and highly flexible group of 
singers. Its repertoire is varied 
and ranges from classical inter­
pretations to show music and 
popular favourites that never fail 
to please.
The selected program includes 
Gounod’s “Trumpet Blow, Music 
Flow” in the first group, and 
Ketelby’s “In a Monastery Gar­
den.”
In selections to follow the choir
will be heard accompanied by the 
symphony orchestra in an 
arrangemeny of Purcell’s 
“Trumpet Voluntary,” Handel s 
“See, The Conquering Hero 
Comes,” and Verdi’s stirring 
“Anvil Chorus.”
Conductor Laszlo Gati has 
chosen a sparkling series of or­
chestral numbers to complement 
the Grieg Concerto: Liszt’s
“2nd HungarianRhapsody”,Ros­
sini’s Overture to “The Barber 
of Seville” are established fa­
vorites, and Strauss lilting 
“Emperor Waltz” will complete 
what should be a thoroughly en­
tertaining program
LADY LUMBERJACK - By 
Miss Dorothea Mitchell, Vic­
toria, B.C.; 133 Pages; $4.75; 
Mitchell Press Limited, Van­
couver.
Well known Victoria author 
and writer, Miss Dorothea Mit­
chell’s new book, “Lady Lumber- 
jack” is now being featured in 
bookstores all over the west. 
The pace and lively progress of 
the book from front cover to back 
bely Miss Mitchell’s age — re­
ported as being in excess of 90 
years.
Gently raised in England, the 
writGr Ccims to C3.n3-d3.fl-s 3.young





PHOME SS8-1822 2347 BEAOOS^ AVE.
— SATOHDAT DELIVERY —
Only tour universities in Ca­
nada give complete forestry 
training. The first forestry fa­
culty in this country was founded 
in 1907 at the University of 
ntoronto followed in turn by the 
Universities of New Brunswick, 
Laval and British Columbia.
■ ■a e a « a s a* 'LB,''.!
BABY
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^OFFICE FOR VTLCTORIA 
Sy£micouiter;?islandf
Fifteen B.C. poets were 
cessful in the recent Alberta 
Poetry Contest, open to all resi­
dents of Canada.
Margaret MacKenzie of Ladner
won the Alberta Scouten 
Memorial Award.
In the Sonnet Class, Grace 
A. Wright of Ganges was award­
ed honourable mention. In the 
Short poem Class, StephenHume . 
of Victoria was the third prize ; 
winner; and honourable mention 
went to Joanna B. Curtis of Vic­
toria and Michael Garland Cole­
man of Vancouver.
Also in the Short Poem Class, 
James Mahoney of Vancouver;
• Einhard Kluge of Nelson; and 
Nellie Eva Hughes of Vancouver 
submitted poems which were jud­
ged to be good enough for in­
clusion in the Alberta Poetry 
'Year Book.;',,
In the Humorous Verse Class, 
the following : won honoura.ble 
mention: Eileen Adshead of White, 
Rock; R.uth Dickson of Duncan;
Mrs. James Tomlinson of Van­
couver; and Grace A. Wright of 
Ganges. - Also; haying;humorous 
yerse ’ ih the book were Mary C . 
Bishop of New' Westminster and 
^Audrey M. Mellors of Vancouyer.
Two'Yancouver girls yon hon- j
ourableymention in, the Juvenile ;, 
Glhss (16 yehrs and undqr). They 
are Vivienne; CMder and Donna,- 
;Marie'Valeria.
girl and fate directed her to the 
hinterland of northern Ontario 
not too far from Port Arthur. 
Here in a most isolated area she 
became a railway agent and post 
mistress. During the trying days 
of the First World War when al­
most every able man entered the 
Canadian army, she carried on 
alone undismayed by the chilling 
cold of winter and the heat of 
summer.
Because logs were urgently
needed to pursue the war effort,
she was given a contract for fell­
ing a considerable area of trees. 
Success in this venture led to the
eventual ownership of a complete
lumber mill. When fii’e 
completely destroyed her retail 
store, she took the tragedy in 
her stride. She served as eng­
ineer on her own mill, operating 
the power plant efficiently. She
tells of disposing of the mill and
her subsequent success in more 
orthodox business in Port Arthur 
before heading for retirement in 
Victoria.
Miss Mitchell tells of numer­
ous proposals of marriage while 
resident in the northern Ontario 
wilds. Her writing has a hum­
orous flair which sustains the 
reader’s interest throughout.—
R.S.J
There were 31 a.m'.'ilancc and 
three fire calls mads during 
December, Sidney Town Coun­
cil was told at its last meeting 
of the year, Dec. 27. Of the fire 
calls, one was a scare, said Fire 
Committee Chairman Aid. J. E. 
Bosher, a.ad that during the hea­
vy wind storm early in the month.
shkminim
Mrs. J. Bryce, Oldfield Rd., 
had her two daughters and their 
families, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hunt­
er (Shirley), and their four child­
ren, Linda, Karen, Miriam and 
Sandra, Powell River, and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gore (Jean) with 
son David, of Kamloops, here for 
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cruickshank
and daughter, East Saanich Rd., 
accompanied Mrs. Cruikshank’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Gard­
ner of Sidney, to Kamloops, where
they spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Cruikshank’s sister and brother- 
in-law and family.
Mr. and Mrs. G.Milburn, David
and Peter, East Saanich Rd., 
left on Dec. 20by plane for Trini­
dad, W.I., where they spent the 
holiday season with Mrs. Mil- 
burn’s family. Mr. Milburn will 
be returning early in January 
but Mrs. Milburn and boys will 
remain for a lengthy visit, re­
turning home in February.
St. Mary’s Sunday School 
teachers and pupils put on a
very entertaining Christmas con­
cert on Thursday evening, Dec.
21 in the Church hall, Cultra Ave.,
which parents and friends 
thoroughly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodgkin, Sus­
an and Roger, Doney Rd., spent 
the New Year weekend with re­
latives in Mission and Deroche.
Play will resume in the Saanich 
Peninsula Basketball League, 
following the holiday recess, with 
games at the Agricultural ballon 
Saturday evening, January 6, 
beginning at 7 p.m. The games 
scheduled for the evening are: 
pre-midget girls, Saanichton vs. 
Victoria; Midget boys, Saanich­
ton vs. Cordova Bay, and Bantam 
boys, Saanichton, vs. Cordova 
Bay.
Mrs. A. Webber, Vancouver, 
spent part of the holiday season
FROM ALBERTA 
Mrs. A. Eklund, 9701 First 
Street, was visited by her grand­
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Garbinko, from 
the Canadian Union College, at 
College Height, near Lacombe, 
Alberta. They spent a period 
of time following Christmas here. 
While here they visited Mrs. 
Garbinko’s aunt, Mrs.B.V. Law- 
ton, also at 9701 First Street.
LIGHTS OUT
A number of Christmas lights 
are reported stolen, say Sidney 
R. C. M. P., from various 
homes around the town and 
district.
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford,
Wallace Drive. Mrs. Webber is 
a cousin of Mrs. Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brackett, 
Comox, spent the holiday week 
with Mrs. Brakett’s sister, Mrs. 
A. Doney, Mt. Newton Cross Rd.
Materials for
12x20 GARAGE 
$155.00 Plus roofing 
2X6 Work-Bench $6.30 
50 Ft. Picket Fencing $20.50 
SAANICH
lumber YARDS LTD.




delicious pies and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY
Freezer Bread Special
;l
10 15 oz. loaves $1.49 
9832 Third Street
10 - 24 oz. loaves_$2.29 
Phone 656-3844
KEEP Y0U8 CM in 
SOUMD MECHMICM COHDIIIOM
AND
Contribute To Your Own Safety 
And The Safety Of Others
Come !n For A Safety Check Now
Beacon




On The Island 6l Safurna
Mc(]lill & Or has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.;
bananas ..................................





"OOP.! Strathcona Hotel. 
:y;:;;phqne;; 3^-7251:
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 TVilimot Place, near 
; ■ Municipal Hall. 382-2165
^HOPPING HOURS: jh, 9.00 p.
J u >
By AVRIEL KELLY great fun! Besides that -'Pd
The Cronkite family were over forgotten Carolyn;s sho^, left 
"for Christmas holidays and be- the water pump Tunning, and
side?S very fine people, told Ricky Pd be home in an 
they’re rather ingenious. They’re hour - that was at noen, but du^ , 
- us4” house IrallM as a sum- » poor Hying weather
mitted by '380 Canadian poets. mer residence which in that hot decided ^ ® ^ . . ^ia •
-The iudi was E.D. BMgell season Is more man adequate “”‘’*°'‘V°as Id to 5
ot the English Department ot the However, what ’‘“I " “ ret"ome, is an understatement.
o, Alherm. Tho^rtraSr " Itrs. Hlndmaroh was home tor;
is cramped quarters! True lo Christmas and Jg’:
! the art Of improvisation, their of the audience at the conce
Chris[Ls tree stands very t'- children put on The^
eaUv decorated, outside their - sters were glad to see her aito 
aecoi-aie , ^ ^ she marvelled at how; some of;
-Sikilyn is home nowkcourse, ; them ; had grown, Taimi w^ 
minus tLsils and adenoids, but be back to teacto next scho^ 
stiU retaining her vim and vigor term with: the added benefit
which rather surprises me! r a degree!
bad visions of the poor little; Maskow andVhis wife
bed-ridden for at
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained. ;
•k Convenient charge ac­
counts.
fe V''' !c
CoBitinues Oo All 8 Floors
Huge Savings In -----------
Fu rhitu re Suites - EasY Cha''•s,
"Broadloo Dra p eri ©s; ^
Applicincos - McnHrGSses ond;^
;'Acce:sy6tlcs;'Y









thing being - i f t gpg^j. (^^^ristmas on the main- 
least a week; ; V, land and when they left, their
r took Melody with me when I truck was jammed to the gun- 
went to get'Carolyn ^^0^^ of whales ■with a load of wood,
hd.spltal, and the scene In the iioughs, holly, and a fir
children’ .s war d was heart-tug- 
ging . . tlmre.they,were, hug­




; Also Dlnnoy Fpatiirotto 
' Goofy’s Freeway Trotiblo !'
another, a couple of sisters re­
united In a.bond of. love.
Then came the four hour wait­
ing period at Swartz Day - the 
bond of lovo shattered Into min­
ute plocos with the boredom of 
nothing to do! So they wouldn’t
boat each otlier to a pulp - 1
invented games but fo\ind they 
liad invented a few of tiielr own, 
like putting , ash trays In U»e 
^ trash; cun, : sticking cigarette^ 
butts (town ; tl\e ail’ yqnt.s, and 
playing tug-of-war with a plush 
toy tl\o;tiursos:luul given Carolyn 
at tho ; hospital! ; Oh, it was
The Sylvesters and the 
Crooks families also left Sat- 
urna to visit family and friends. 
And that’s the way it is this 
time of year;
Our tree Is still up - frankly 
I'm too lazy to dismantle tho 
darned thing!
Kelly Is duo to havo pups 
very .shortly iiiicl thul s sonic 
Hung else I’ni not looking for­
ward to. AVouiii anyone like to 
put tlmir prdor in now?
MON.-TUES.-tVKI), 
- Jan. O-O-IO: ,
YaviYates
382-5111
FREE DELIVERY - FREE PARKING;
For tlift In Floor
Coverliigw . . • Carpets, 
Unohonns, vinyls, Corainlo 
















For the famous WILLI AMS 01 h-O-MATIG
Completely Installed
INCLUDES:
® 250~Gal. Basement Tafik
6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
• 1 Return Register and Duct 
© Wiring to Approved Circuit 
Permit, a'hd,;Taxe5;;"’;;"
Enjoy convenient, tjcohomical operation and 
comfort for years to come.
EASY. TERMS—NO DOWN PAYIVIENT
to 10 years bn the balance
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
HUMBIMG & HEMWG CO.
2657 DOUGLAS ST, 388-73H





, Sl« Dnys » .:
-No ProinluiM ■ Cluogo
Hatiirday Ddlvory'a;:.;
TTIONF;^
FOR A CllANaE FROM TURKEY 
WIPRE FiSATUmNG:
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 




Tliy CHUN KTOG CHINESE FOODS
MUSHROOM 








F/Lt. J. Reid Hannan
New Year’s greetings are in 
order for this column this week.
On behalf of 676 Squadron, Air 
Cadets of Canada, Flight Lieut­
enant J. Reid Hannan, command­
ing officer of the squadron, 
stated:
“As we enter a new year and 
our squadron’s tenth anni­
versary, I would like to take 
this opportunity to extena to all 
my officers, instructors, cadets 
and parents, and especially to the 
members of the air cadet Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, a most sincere wish 
for a happy and prosperous year 
ahead. May our anniversary year 
be a really interesting and re­






BRENTWOOD COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SCENE OF YULETIDE WEDDING
White chrysanthemums and 
red poinsettias gave a Christmas 
festive air to the Brentwood Col­
lege Memorial Chapel on Friday 
evening, December 29th, when 
Archdeacon E.H. Maddocks unit­
ed in marriage in a double ring 
ceremony Susan Elaine Marshall, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin J. Marshall, 855 Falaise 
Crescent, and Hugh AllanLyttle- 
ton, son of H.A. Lyttleton of 
San Diego and Mrs. Mary Lyttle­
ton of 2840 Beach Drive, Vic­
toria.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in 
her floor length gown of white 
velvet, styled with wide rolled 
collar and rolled cuffs on the 
three quarter lengtli sleeves. A 
cluster of wliite flowers held lier 
cliapel lengili veil and she carried 
a bouquet of red poinsettias.
Miss Carolyn Tanner was maid 
of honour, and Miss Kathryn Ken- 
naird was her cousin’s brides­
maid. They wore high waisted 
floor length gowns of green vel­
vet with short sleeves and head- 
pieces of green velvet. Their 
bouquets were of white poinset­
tias.
Ronald Green of Vancouver 
was best man and William Drake 
and Edward Brand were ushers. 
The bride’s table at the recep­
tion at the Royal Colwood Golf 
and Country Club was centered 
with a three tier wedding cake
flanked by white candles in sil­
ver candelabra and bud vases of 
white chrysanthemums, heattier 
and fern. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by Milton J. Sharpe.
Leaving for a honeymoon at an 
undisclosed destination the bride; 
wore a three piece green suit and 
hat, and a gardenia corsage. On 
return they will make their home 
in Vancouver.
BRENTWOOD BAY RESIDENTS
As Of January 2, 1968 
Brentwood Taxi (division of Sidney Taxi and 
Transportation Go. Ltd.) will be in operation 
to serve you.
Fast, Courteous Service.
LES ADKIN, DRIVER 656-2211
(LIMITED STOCK TO CLEAR)
12 X 12 Plain White "
12 X 24 Plain White i
16 x16 Plain White





X 12 S n o S been
CTN.
George Clutesi's book, “Son of Raven, Son of 
Deer’’, published by Gray’s Publishing Ltd. of 
Sidney, continues to bring fame to this district. 
Proprietor is Gray Campbell of Deep Cove. The
above photograph, taken by Stuart’s Studio, first 
appeared in “The Liberal”, breezy newspaper 
of Richmond Hill, Ont., on Nov. 16, 1967. It 
shows Prince Philip receiving a copy of the loc­
ally published book, the first Canadian text book 
written and illustrated by an Indian. The Queen’s
consort had asked to be presented to some Indian 
and E-skii-no “Y Teens” at the reception prior 
to the annual banquet at the Inn On The Park. In 
the photograph Evie Ikidluak, left, a native of the 
Eastern Arctic now studying at MacDonald Teach­
ers’ College in Montreal waits to present a pair
of sealskin slippers while Dixie Whetung, a mem­
ber of the Y Teen group at the Curve Lake Indian 
Reserve presents the book and YWCA President 
Mrs. A.W. Ruby looks on.
CTN.
CTN.
time before she became calm 
enough to tell what had hap­
pened.
The road had been empty of 
all other traffic a-id she had 
been driving along without any 
problem until suddenly she saw 
somrthing that seemed to hover, 
just above the slouched figure 
of her companion. It was a 
man’s head, no body attached, 
with the face clearly reflected 
in the dashboard lights. It was 
turned to look at her, and the 
eyes seemed to be full of male­
volent hatred. It was at this 
point she screamed and braked, 
and apparently at this point the 
apparition vanished for my friend 
jerked from sleep, saw nothing.
Imagination?, possibly, thou^ T 




2367 B EAGON AV E., S!DN EY 
PHONE 656-3615
CTN




' Do you believe in ghosts? I = hunter s in En^and who found rea= 
can’t say that I do myself, but; sonabie explanations for about 
there is always the unexplainable 97 per cent of Uie stories the^n- 
story that makes one wonder.; I ^estigated. but they admitted 
don’tknow\yhether this is a sort there were; some : thr|e p^cent
of throwback to; the 'convictions for which Uiey were, unable to
her husband some considerable 
concern. . ,
That’s it. Was it just an op- level headed girl, 
tical and auditory illusion, and 
yet if so why had the dog also 
heard the horse, and run out 
to greet tliem? Y’our guess is 
; as good as mine.
The second story, from another 
ifrlend,; is ^mure of the good; old 
'tfashioned scary;y<iriety. Anuniv : 
ber of years ago he and a girl
.aa;''
'i
the next day my friend happened 
to tell a Banff pioneer about the 
incident. This bid gentleman had 
helped put the throu^ and i 
knew ti'ie place where thej thing 
had appeared.
“It’s strange,” he said, ‘“But: 
that’s where: we: dug up a human - j 
skeleton. I wonder if there could
EXOTIC WOOD PANELS.
.OPEN 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p.m.^
of- the more credulous-past, or; r comc up witli as()lutioni;i Wonder were driving in an; open;
whether, there are .things that.we if this was because didn’t touring-car to Banff from J as- • As. I
' call supernatural that are still have all the facts, or whether it .jgi.. it was late at night, and
beyond.our ken. . . because tliey had run into was. taking a turn at Uie wheel - ■ • •
I i remember reading, a few plienomona which we, despite our he dozed in tlie seat be- '
« .-lArfifisti; ;;scientific. knowledge still have notfici side lier i Suddbnly.; he heard her ;;;
jlhroughout the Monfh;of January 
Savings Excitement at Eaton’s t
. ’'lAi
. . ig i-'iicnuiuv .. uu/.cu,m uic
vcars ago, about a team of ghostliA ientific npwied^ sti l have her. Suddenly, he heard her ;
got neatly tab'ulated. Idon’tknow, scream iand felt the brakes jam- 
,, |V,|,|,|......but at any rate here are a cou- niedbn hard.but at any rate] here are a ctju 
pie of first hand tales that Were 
told mo recently.
mod bn hard.
.Struggling up in hi s seat,’ and 
....V. ;;back to full wakefulnessthefound
jThis .pne,; 1 ani not ’ even sure ; ^hey had stopped on a yery lonely; 
if it is ai'^ost story,-happened r; g^etch Vor road,; and that/his;
to a Deep Saanich friend of mine / fridnd Was collapsed across the;
last sumnnr. ;He was alone at //wheel, sobbing hysterically and 
homo writing letters while his q^ite incoherent. It was som? / 






on an exercise ride. Suddenly 
ho heard a horse coming up the 
lane, and glancing out throug h" 
open door saw his wife returning 
home. Their dog, lying beside 
him, also heard the sound and 
rushed out to gi-eet liis rhis- 
tress, , •' / / ;:;;;/
My friend turned back to his 
writing, bji after a few moments 
suddenly realized tlmt tliero was 
now no sound of hooves. He 
looked out again but there was no 
sign of his wife. I’uzzled he 
walked out to tl)e lane, checked 
the .stable yard, but she was no­
where around. Ho Uien walked 
across the road to an adjoining 
farm but tlie owner, who was out­
side, had .seen no one,
All tliis had taken sonic lit­
tle time and by now ho was be­
coming worried and wondering 
what was the best tiling to do, lie 
hkd nimo.st decided to saddle iip 
and go but searching, in case ;; 
she had had an accident, /when ; 
she appsBred, riding up tlie Iwio, 
this time in the fleah, quite una- 
waro I that she hadhcen causing
-DUTCH’ A-; 
COPP’REN SMORE 
Coffee House and 
Dining Room 




/Leaves B;rentwobd every hourh; 
; frorn 7:30; a:m.; to 6:30 ;p.mh’; 
Leaves Mlli’ Bay everyrhbur, t 
. from ;8;0p;a;m. to/7:00;; p;mi: 
Sundays -and Holidays-Extra 
;trlps.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.mh/ 
and 8:30 Piim.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. / j ;/ 
Coast Ferries Ltd. 
Phone:; ; ; Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
Happening now . . . and continuing throu^ the month of,. . 
. . . bargains at Eaton’s. Now is the time to
buy for peak savings. Almost anything you can naroa 
for the home'and family . . . from fabulous furs to homo 
fashions, household linens to children’s wear. Be sure 
to check your Victoria papers dally and don't miss any, 
of those outstanding savings. January is the month to 
save Eaton’s is the place to shop.
DIAL 382-7141
OR ZENITH 6100 (TOLL FREE) 
Ask FOR ^’TELEPHON
TUF.S. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.j 
SUNDAY - 1.00 p.m. - 7 p.m.
49-52
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 








J d n u ary I Oth
■5; PM
/Tlian ; tho, £ltt ;of hearing ;woli; : tlhbugli




(Ago limit 8 Mr.
M od lea I Arts Building
2412 Boacon Avo. Sidnoy
Golby in altbmhinco every Friday 1
Phono 6.56-3331
6 p.m,





Please See That Children Arc Neatly Dressed 
NO AGE LIMIT WITH FAMILY GROUPS
STOKl;;: HOURS: ,,, 





Should I Make A Will?
;,';question;'wf:; aiih;;oi-'tkn askkd '',;,
A Booklet Answering This and Other Vital 
,C}tiOfitlon,3 Relating;;to; - ■
/WltLS ; ESTATES TRUSTS
I» Yours lor tlio Asking--without pbligation
■/V,-,;' v:C’AI,d.■■01i,AVHljj1:/^’.,,,’;r^■■
MONTREAL TRUST
, , , , ,Vv h>•H! 1 At
(!.' S|MTlal;Tt«‘prf5»m imIva;
, ,;t((57 FOUT;j>'riti):ET,'t
Tideplitiim jlHd-lJril tir (I.Mi th»!>a
i/: \
; ;;lTere;are:tvto;beautiftil;ways !;^
Moviim dny is no run . . . nor tmi Ihc cspon.scs. So \vc 
try to hetp It llitic, With your mnsicrplwiic.jkivc its niiiny
yi;\tcmUmv^)oriC>imyaum\iiircOnft///i‘thini,ir\oinwA
' Monlhly rules foi; cxlcnsioiis start ns;.iow'viis SI.25* ^ rZTi' -i
good' ,rcuson,1'phei'ijo,y,inuh';Th'b';’P'h’''K‘Ur®n,'‘^,f::;,/;
’;//' ■ /'/’-Cidl ooivjlusiness;onice,,lwipre,nihvuig,day;. m” i s* > '
i 'i
f Mo.e.»toi - / 1'^ ■ ' ^,, ' f/ J, I, if
/ /j’.’ ' I
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A yffle^ r© 71 me
. Scores of residents of this district have joined 
the Britisii Columbia medical plan during the past 
year. This method of guarding against heavy costs 
for medical attention is a first class one and con­
tinues to grow in popularity . It has brought complete 
health coverage within the means of all.
Payment for the medical coyerage is mandatory
by: the 20th of each month. This is reasonable
enough:. But the statement which is mailed by the
proviriciar authorities to the individual\membersoften
arrives inimediately before this dat^. And payment 
cannot be made without the statement.
One reader informed this nev/spaper that his state­
ment was received from the Sidney post-office on 
Dec, 18. Another secured his on Dec. 19. This is 
barely enough time to complete the necessary monthly 
business transaction. Surely these statements can 
be received by the medical plan’s subscribers con^^^^ 
siderably earlier. The provincial governihent^s
received bn one day .w^
5 YEARS AGO
Raymond H. Richards, of 9060 
Ardmore Drive, was highly com­
mended for his last-minute entry 
in a contest for a racing yacht 
design sponsored by the highly 
responsible English sailing 
magazine “Yachting World’’.
Victoria Flying Club added 52 
members to its roll last year to 
bring the total number of mem­
bers to over 300.
For the first time in its nine 
years of sailing into Canadian 
Waters, the Bellingham Christ­
mas Ship included the children 
of Sidney in its goodwill mis­
sion.
While it is generally accepted 
in man.v quarters thata new wharf 
is to be established inNorthSaa- 
nich to serve the projected Isa­
bella Point terminus on Salt 
Spring Island, no announcement 
has yet been forthcoming from 
the department of highways.
10 YEARS AGO
There’s something definitely 
brewing in the “Fast Ferry to 
the Mainland” pot. But parlia­
mentarians from the southern 
part of Vancouver Island who are 
•'in the know” aren't telling all 
they know about it at the present 
time. For many long months, 
an aggressive campaign has been 
carried out by Mayor Percy Scur-
rah of Victoria and scores of 
supporters all over the Saanich
Renewed interest in Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
is confidently anticipated by the 
newly appointed president, John 
Newell.. A newcomer to the 
business life of Brentwood Bay, 
Mr. Newell is commencing the 
New Year with enthusiasm. His 
first act on taking office was 
to set up four committees con­
cerned with the political, wel­
fare, business development and 
internal activities of the Cham­
ber. The committees will re­
port to the main body' with ad­
vice and criticisms in order 
that future policies may be agreed 
and effectively pursued.
It has already been considered 
advisable that the Chamber 
executives should wait on the 
municipal council in efforts to 
produce “action rather than 
talk,” said Mr. Newell. Hefeels 
strongly that the sewerage prob­
lem should take a decided pri­
ority over other ’ousiness in or­
der to protect the health of re­
sidents of Central Saanich.
Mr. Newell fee Is also that 
there is a lamentable lack of 
true community spirit, and that 
the apparent apathy of merchants 
and residents alike may be cor­
rected by appropriate Chamber 
assistance and encouragement. 
He deplored the fact that a local 
soccer team eventually found a 
sponsor—in Victoria!
“All of us must get behind 
the Chamber of Commerce in
order to give our community 
life a much needed shot in the 
arm. This can be done if we 
all act together in the common 
interest, and I feel strongly that 
it can be done this year,” said 
Mr. Newell.
Regular meeting of the Cham­
ber is scheduled for 8 p.m. on 
Thursday. Jan. 25 at Brentwood 
Women’s Institute Hall. .Allpro­
fessional and businessmen, and 
members of the public are cor­
dially invited to attend. “I feel 
most strongly tliat we must act 
togetlier and act now if the de­
velopment of our municipality is 
to proceed smoothly and on the 
right lines.” urged Mr. Newell.
CHRISTMAS VISITOR 
Wilbur Chatterton enjoyed a 
Christmas holiday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Chal- 
terton, 6704 Woodward Drive.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
McKevitt, Woodward Drive, for 
the Christmas and New Year's 
holidays were their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Skidmore of Fort Nelson, and 
their small son, Devon.
Miss Gladys Oldfield and T. 
N. Parsell of Benvenuto Avenue 
were Christmas guests of Dr. 
James E. Miles and Mrs. Miles, 
West Vancouver.
Also spending tlie Christmas 
holidays on the mainland was 
Mrs. C.E. King of Brentwood 
Drive, who was tlie guest of 
relatives in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Carl­
son of Vancouver spent the 
Christmas holiday with Mrs. 
Carlson's mother, Mrs. Rom 
Knott, Sluggett Road. They left 
Brentwood shortly after Christ­
mas in order to spend a few days 
with Mr. Carlson's parents in 
Spokane, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thom­
son, West Saanich Road, spent 
a few days at Christmas with 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacDonald, 
of Vancouver. They were ac­
companied home by their grand­
sons, Campbell MacDonald of 
Winnipeg, and Rodney MacDonald
days here before returning to
the mainland. •
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Vickers _ 
of North Vancouver and their 
small daughter, Christa, have 
been spending the holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
L. Thomson of West Saanich 
Road, . and Mr. and Mrs. A.G.
North Saanich Parish
.Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vau^an-Birch
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K, M, King, Ass’t■ ■wat'jaaBS
JAN. 7 - EPIPHANY
.B... aBMnBBBaa
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY
BBB jaaaaaMBBaBBBnBBBBBBBtfBBB**'
Holy Communion 8.00a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
,aaaaDB«asaaaaBB




9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
every SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7^30 p.m, 
Sunday, Jan.7 
Mr. Allan Burley of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m.








•‘How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow him.”! Kings 18-21
Dv






Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Henn of Gan- 
supportors all over ine^ and Sidney, is expected home
Peninsula. They seek the ^es^^na^ ^^1. w^nk from Saska^-
guration of a fast ferry service 
to link the northern part of the 
Saanich Peninsula with the B.C.
Mainland.
at a
Hydro statements are not "
payment expected on the folio-wing one. .
The health of residents is of the utmost importance,
It is only reasonable to expect monthly
statements to be dropped into the mails _ ____ . .
eve of, the doctor’s departure
______________ for Vancouver. Only about 40
V. , ihost a^^
meaic^ farewell tea, given them at Har- 
eaHier, 8 / bouj; House in Ganges, on :the
on leave this week from Saskai 
toon.where he has just gradu­
ated and received his pilot’s 
wings.
The first 1943 parade of the 
Saanich Platoon. 3rd(Rcs.)Batt., 
Canadian Scottish Regt., will be 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 11, 
at the Orange Hall. Saanichton. 


















SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213
Manse-----------  656-1930
• Sunday, Jan. 7
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service -----—— 11:00 a.m.








Pafrkia Bay Highway guests - were present: as, uriforr-; tunately, snow and weathqr con­ditions generally prevented many
V attending.
The years are passing and we have jUst enteruu p.j^^ Howard Henn. .son of
the promising one known as 1968. It is interesting
45 YEARS AGO
The greatest event of the sea-- 
son was the New Year s dance 
given by the Deep Cove Social 
C lub on New Year’^s night.^ ; ^ 









; towards a truly United Fund in Towner is ill. and
to note in this newspaper’s column “Reflections irom community. we hope for his speedy recovery. :
ThA Pa.c:t“ that 10 years ago an announcement was After m-my years of independ- Storm bound again. James Is-e s '’
cted momentarily ot the “I.TnnmSriS
_____ L.. -Si.,!. n/t-rfl-iorn'
- - Victoria landers have mostly kept within 
° . f Saanich City and District Branch of the doors as much as they \sere able,
ferry service to link the northern part OI .ne o Canadia.n Red cross society has bi,i many managed to gel away
„ . I _ ...-il. it-... TI /-> o inl Qrid Wp all? kriOWi that ^ . r;>-i,ic;t tO j; f,ii- Phrist ma.S holidays.If. ppninsula Witli '?the miGi^ ?foi^!Ghristm^? ^^Mr^ Geraid Hamilton's launch:
ma lan . V/e a l know, that the community ches  to
conduct one annual campaign for _ .
service funds, and two new groups, the is still beached, awaiting repairs ,
.,t : ... Handicapped Children’s Clinic to the damage su.stained. while
between Swartz Bay and Tsa-wwassen. Qiyv,, have been assisting the S. .S. -'Otter'* dur-
With the advent of the frequent ferry service and chest-s family of ing the fierce gale or
f- the ^Lltant congestion ol the highway linking SwarU oTp^-
" Bay with the provincial capBal, the hlgtways ,„rd H.fbof: f
Red Cross will continue to make 
available their full range of ser­
vices to bur community’s youth
and the aged, the sick and the
FRIDAY - JAN. 5th
FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY - JAN. 6th
CHILDREN’S CRUSADE - 2:30 P.M. ^ .
SUNDAY - JAN.7th
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. - Story Time 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. - Dr.A.E,Wolf ^
Evening - 7:00p.m. - Students 
Presenting "Life For Life”
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES ^
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Mmse- 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road,
Family Service and 
Sunday School—--—',9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W, Saanich 
Rd.'.'






- Rev. Irene Smith 
^ 656r3216'
SERVICES
Sunday School ,10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m ? 
C adets - Friday 7:15 p.m; 
Pr ayer Meeting
^ “ Tues. 17:30 p.mi;
"1,
i'mientiwasl’urged': Jo--
delay. After considerable prodding, the department
? let a contract for reconstruction and widening of the 






Then work bogged dC)'\vn. •— handicapped.
appeals were^ responsible thousands of persons
These resulted in a firm promise being vfbo assisted in this year’s cam-
Hori. P:A.AGagiardi, minister of highways, paign and the many more thou-
daysdfl965-'-
If’
Three years ago “-- in the 
hela^iired the; travelling public that immediate steps
woiild be taken to resume the widening of the thorough­
fare s6iithwarcl.FrorTi that day to this no tend^
has been Invited for the major reconstruct
; Meanwhile Patricia Bay Highway carries more 
traffic every year. Its vehicular density is con­
stantly increasing. Residents are left wor^ering 
jf widening ; of the thor will be embarked
upon in 1966. Or ■was Mr, Gaglardi’s promise a 
'';compleiGiy''ernptyJone7,;,'
sands who. contributed^ may I 
say a heartfelt “well done’’ and 
a sincere "thank you”.
: C.F.' AUCHINLECK, 
; General Chairman, 1967 United 




9182 E; Saanich Rd.
Rev./F.R. Fleming, Pastor
Missionary E m p ha s i s 
Week Jan. 7th.-14th.
‘ Sunday School 10 a. m. 
Sunday Jan. 7th. 11 a.m. 
Rev. P. Hawkes of Thal- 
"land.
7.30 p.m. Miss Jean Latta
2335 Beacon Averiuel Sidney: 
A' Rev. B;T, Harrison ?
“ Christ died for oui? 
sins according to the 
Scriptures”
1 Cor. 15:3
9:45 a;m; Sunday School J 
ll:P0;a.mAwbrship Ser-vice 
7:00 pJm; Evening ^rvice^
lIV bdnesday,: 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
Chamber Reactivafed
The New Year imralds a welcome reviyal in: the
affairs of an organization of which little, hash boon
hoard ; iri Uie post soverar yearsw^; W
Central Saanich/Chamber of Gommerce, which ^er 
a period of useful initial activity has sadly languished
of late. iirnirtc^cDormant, but happily not by any means lifeless, 
t1»o Cbambor has been reactivated by an energetic 
group of businessmen, some of whom are newcomers 
to the municipality and tlio brihgors of now hopes, 
''ideas':and;;aspiratlons.;.'■ ■■ • ,';■
: ]?pwdred by a new executive, the Chamber ha.s 
renewed Its activities in earnost, and already four 
committoos are preparing reports for presentation 
at a meoting to bo held later this montli. ^
There can ho no two opinions but that an onorgotlc
and productive chamber of commorco can be a 
powerful M«sot to the community at large. The efforts 
oi: the Cenlral Saanich group will be watched with 
wmpathv and, we trust, deserved appreciation.
mM
J*™?': 'i. ,1 .
:.s': 'In" thin eli!rttril!c'';\m- -
SULCLbSl- ; (ifiHftktttR la nlirihuialilH flraily,
Unltodillou Feathh*’;•• •::;coiirfm, '• lo'/ the;' compaaslau:"
liiliHW'Cress•Ap|K(a)JiaS;C(»icUi(lod : etttreus
kSliUtR’dral ahhtiftlTttwpatBV Greattn^ Vtelorliv ami,
-?*** ' tmd; al»o,"W;h<*llev'0 to, the factI ' ’**4 w00,<KW,';;a’ a "solid 'stftp''''f«r",'
vvtts;'bHlsed';hy;''U'i«; United '^ukoiV ;"'ia'iVift,,' move'
Afettiin'iwpi;
• • V eri I y Christ 
said: ‘Come that J 
may m a k e y o h 
fishers of men,’ 
and today We say 
‘Come; thatW 
may m a k e y o u 
quickehers of the ; 
\v 0 r l d «»»*
Thislls the Day of; 
[,;:Grace,i:,:''„;:Coi'ne,;;'ye';;;'; 
' that' I may make, 
you/ kings of ? the 
realm of My King­
dom. If ye; Pbey 
Me, you ydU sec ; 
tliat 'Which We have 
promised you, and 
I will make you 
the friends of My 
Soul in the realm 
i';/ of."': M,y/:^ Greatness: 
and the conipan- 
io n s of M y B e a u t y 
in the heaven of 
My Mi gh t for -
That Ininy Imrmtin ^<aimon ia? hvrv /again "• Umu to /mwiuuwn; whei« g
shonpinu svhwtlon Ih, To m>t thito (,uidUy an. vontlorta Jy. h(MV:atv nitonir ain a 
<".u(vh; Thf-ic’s I'j'tMiiioiu front y«ui; :sulu.ivli liraaty ctaui'e,: .A nti : |,uHt thinly
■'no ■ narlsimr lll■otlllnns when you iirrivo.,;:


















































& Miss L. Barker Hong
.Kong:' ■'^'
TUGS. Jan. 9th. 8 p.m. Rev. 
C.R. Bombay Kenya East 
Africa
Frl. Jan. 12th. 8 P.M,Miss 
Jean Melkle Kenya East 
Africa.
Sunday Jan. 14ih. 11 a.m. 
ReV. P, Sorensen Argentine 
/s. Amorlra.
Sunday Jan. 14th 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. G.H. Upton Former 
Executive Director ?: of 
World Missions for the 
Pentoco.stal As.somhllos of 
Canada. / Rev,; Upton has 
made two world tours, and 
has up to (late first hand 
Information on many parts 
of the world. ;
Everyone Is cordially In­






Sabbatlv School 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching Service •11:00 a.m. 
Dor c as W elfare - Tues,
1:30 p.m.?
Pr ayer Service - Wedj_
7:30 p.m.
“The Voice Of Prophecy’* 
Sundays on the following' 
Radio Stations




,. "/;??: At ,
SANSCHAHALt
SERVICE - 0 a.roV 






FAtllER W. MUDCife 
PHONE 6S6-1700
Swartz Bay Lv,
Deep Cove , ' : ■ . —





45 O.li.’i 11,25 l.tio '2,20 .4,15 5,15 iV.Ik
0,45 11,35 1,10 2,30 140 .y27 6,2.5 ’40 11.25
45 10.20 12,05 140 300 ,5.10 B.55 6.50 8.05 11.45
ESU--Daily except Sunday and HoUdayn. *-“-Vin MUD Head 
I’nt Bay and We/U Saanich Road to Mount Newton X Road. 
t-Via Pal Bay Highway,
NOTE; Deep Cove Terminus —, Madronn Store.
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
”' ESU . ESU ' ESU .. ESU ', ESU
LV. VlctorUi 8.30 11,00 : *2.45 : : 4,15 5.45
iv Cordova Bay 4 00 11,.30 3,15 11.19 _ A. iRegular/Uoute and;&ovA my Rosul thence Royal.>Oak Ave;, East Saan,:Ha.. Say ward 
Rd’„'-to,Cordoya Bay. Hoad., 'i'- '
........  ^ FOR FARE INFORMATION
Sunday Mooses
SIDNEY - ST. ELIZAPETU'S 
3rd Street 9:30 a.m. .'itl.'i p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE A&SUMPTION 
7720 \V. Saanich Rd.
8 a.m.' 10 a.m.
TAKE YOUR FAMILY
• ■? ^/'''.ib; '■■■^





The Baha'U of 
the Siiiinleh Peninsula, 
Pest Office Box 618,
'■ "'Sidney, B.Ci''',;^"'''
ri’l'Tr B'tlU’la .
'•Avraui', Biamihaui suveo, Mill*
' [lUl,' Avi'nu*',, Shclhijurnt'; Avu..
: ' (.?arilava Bay It'Oiti, and (•owla!
UKTT’nNi ]tevvr«ln« I'onii; /to
KtJhL .•YiM.'tjl. . UolUl I 4I ..itliL
: PtRKard Strofl, Bomdas SU'ael 
;' (« ' \'jiriaiiuv cr Hianil • ii 
.mas, I'tciMd. BmUbIih S'JVi'l- 
■IVarU' t''ai;ia'' FlRtir«.i*—I'AI, '
CONTACT
710,Downltii» St., ,V^icl04/id,,, t'lnmu .liU' 
^':■' "''/G re afe r:''V icto'rii c*’S;;,; /,
' ^ in f 0ru r ba n vS e rv i c e
\m
Three Funeral Cliapola dedicated 







J,"■//':'■ ' i'\'." .i I
SAANICH Pl-NINSULA /vND GULF ISLANOS KI-AMIAV
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
f




SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER































For Sale (continued) For Sale
mgagBsaigsaBBs
(continued) WANTED TO RENT




Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Barrett (Westex) 
Roofing Applicator
Electrical Work
FROM I'RIM ARY LINK W ('-R K 
TO SM ALl. HFJ’AiRS
For a local 
F.lecirieal fontracuir



































BRIGK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 














Gall Eric at 656-4117 -any­
time. .
1968 .McTavish Rd. 
North Saanich
UPHOLSTERY
-REPAIRS -RE -COVERING 










Speciali7.ing in Hot-Water 
Heuting
10410 ALL BAY HD., SIDNEY 
— Phone 6.56-1.586 —
P.O. Bo-x 1089
Sparlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
' VENABLES Notary Public
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot .-Vir &- Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
•Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
C. S.VANICIL 20,000 sq. ft.Love- 
1\' trei'd. with sisiview. .S4,C00. 
DKl- P COVK - 1/2 aero. Beau­
tiful trees, close to I'mich and 
on Iju.sline. $2,500 - $4,000.
.■M.L I.OTS on watennains and 
suitahle for V.L..-\..
PAT BAY WATERFRONT
.4 graceful 2 bedroom modern 
home on 1/2 acre featuring: a 
ghtss picture wall, a safe warm 
beach. :i nice garden, a space 
1/2 acre waterfront lot and a 
reasonable price of $39,900.
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Sidney. Urgent. Box B, 
Review. 49-tfnan
CARD OF THANKS
1 WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND M5' 
sincere thanks to Dr. Groves 
and the staff at Rest Haven Hos­
pital for their kindness to me 





PLUMPING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL 
Furnace :ind Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing













/GENERAL CONTRACTING ' 




P.b. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C, 
Bonded f Memberv; of the 
: Florist;Tra:nsworld Deliv- ^ 
ery Assoev and United 
Florists of Canada.




HYDR AULIC EQUIPMENT 
Phone 477-4982 39-if
.WOCfflWORKIHG
Kitchen Cabinet.s - .MiH Wora 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windoy/s Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - C5G-1134
; Decorators
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 
for FREE ESTIMATES CALL
DON McKAY
/ Phone 656-3263
; Flo ral//work / ’ that shows. 
■/ tliat/ personal touch; : ;>/
WIRE service' 
9780-4th SU / ' / Sidney B.C. 
I Bus. 656-1813 Res; 656-3506
Satellite Industries Ltd.
.All Kinds of Welding 
Ornament'al Iron Work 
Marine Tanks - Boat Ftttings 
■ Made to Order V
'/ T
Rentals




9899 sixT H ST,, SlDN E Y, B.C 
'/656-4432 —^ 556-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
' Cluirch:Furniture :i Speciality/ 
Free E.stimates 
P, A. Philipchalk (Phil)
‘ ‘ If'It’s In 'AVoocl We C a n Do. it ’/
A GARDEN IN EDEN 
Even although your namt* iviay 
not be .A.dam or Eve, tins mod­
ern two-bedroom lioni'’ on 3.'10 
of an aero i.s sure io ti*mpt 
you. Located in quii'l Eden 
Place in Sidney, this well built 
lioust' includes ti built in range 
and oven in the spacious kitch­
en, a Roman tile brick fireplace 
and loads of cuplxiards. There 
is also additional accommodation 
in the warm dry basement. Only 
a niinute or two from Van isle 
Marina. A 7 . l/2'Y, mortgage 
can be assumed. Hull Price 
$21,000.
SIDNEY .
Dining area with sea view is one 
of the enjoyable featurt^s of this 
comfortable 2 bedroom home on 
' closed t*nd street only: 3 blocks 
from post office., Livingroom 
with heatolater fireplace. Gar­
age at front, and carport can be
iMilered. / from /lane -at rear.
$1500 DOWN
Just two blocks from Beacon 
Ave. This attractive 2 bedroom 
homo would be ideal for retire­
ment. New wiring, plumbing, 
roof, and re-stuccoed. For the 
liandy-nnin. $10,500.
LARGE HOME
A spacious home on an attrac­
tive lot -- ide:rl for the growing 
family. Beautifully finished with 
hardwood floors, living room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, rumpus 
room, and large sundeck. Low 
01/4% morlgago. $24,000.
CALL NOW!
656-1U54 K. Drost 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
MRS. R.J. MORRIS AND FAMILY 
wish to express their thanks and 
appreciation for all the lovely 
cards and flowers received, and/ 
the kind thouglits expressed at/ 
tlie loss of our dear mother arid 
grandmother, Mrs. Maye. 1-1
BIRTHS
BORN TO MR. AND MRS. HUGH 
Taylor, (nee Kirk) 1054 Falk­
land, at St, Joseph’s Hospital, 
on January 1, a son lain Haig.
/ T-l' . /'
PERSONAL
COUPLE- WITH REFERENCES, 
non-drinkers, will care for your 
home while you holiday. Phone 
656-1982. ./ /T-2
FOR RENT
eMulme HOUSEKEEBING AND SLEEP- ing rooms. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 652-2780./^ ^ " : '
REAL' ESTATE^ INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
IF YOU ARE BUATNG OR 
' SELLING'YOUR HOME/ 
please Call
■ COMFORTABLY 
cabin bri Nortli Pender, fully; 
insulated power, running water, 
y frig. etc. Suit active retired / 
gentleman/ Phone 539-5566 after
,;36-tf,./^
At a large family gathering 
for Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heinekey, 
Vesuvius Bay were their son 
Shane Heinekey, Mica Creek, B.
C., Mr. Heinekey’s brother and 
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Rod 
Heinekey and family, Ladner;
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Heinekey
and family, Victoria. Also stay­
ing with the Heinekey’s over ■ 
Christmas were Mr. and Mrs.■:
Bud Harrison, Vancouver and/ 
’Miss Norma Ackerman, Nan-/ 
aimo." . , . '/■/: ■
Spending Christmas with W.M. ' 
Mouat and his daughter Miss 
Grace Mouat were Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Mouat and family from 
Churchill, Manitoba and Oliver 
Mouat, Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs./ P.D. Crofton / 
and son Barry, Victoria spent 
the Christmas holidays with Mr. 
Crofton’s brother-in-law; and/ 
sister Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove. '",■■ .. ■:'■ /;';■.:
Mr. and Mrs. K./Butterfield 
travelled to Vancouver to spend 
Christmas with their cteughter/ 
Miss Ann Butterfield. ;/’/ /;
Mrs. Cecil Springford a<;coin-
panied by her sisters^ Mrs. 
James Mitchell and Miss Frei^'// 
/Aitkens and her niece Miss June 
■ Mitchell enjoyedAfamilyChrist--; ;/ 
irias/with; Mrs, Spidngto son /
and ; daughter-iri-law' Mr. a4d/
> Mrs. ■ Ormond Springford /amd: / 
FURNISHED lake.
/-■ ;/"Mr:/'';and UMrs.'/:'Fred/MoTris;/;' 
with their/sons Robert and -Jirri 
and Mrs. Morris’ sister. Miss 
Denise Croftoh .were visitors//
$12.500-:—--Terms.






8 p.ni. : 4^ / nver Christmas with their/son-;
F U iEtNISHE D Mr, sLhdMrs^/COMPLETELY w xx ii lo li. i-. 11 V A Vone bedroom suites./Attractive;;:;Peter Bousfield,:CoJW^
location. $80 - $95 month. In- so joining the fami y ^
eludes evervthing. Bazan Bay Mrs. E.G. Bousfield, Victori^ ■ -
Beach Motel. Phone G56-4419or Calthrop returned a
0"6-33'-9 50-tf spending Christmas •
^ . 1 , — v/ith her son-in-law and daughter ‘






'2423 Malaview - Sidney




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fo-wl, Pheasant. 
Squab Chicken or Duck. ;
/ RESERVATIONS: 656-1812 •
M.':;J.''Sufherland'
Interior Decor,.Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 







20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 





F'ourth street, Sidney - 6.56-2932,
Sands Mortuary Ltd. /
The Memorial Cliapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NOR Til P ARK Sts: 
/ Victoria; B.C. 383-7511
/-\/>ry comfort 
/couple/ $12,900
.. -------- ---------- ---------- —    ' j u 1 ' / A
table for retired SIDNEY BILLIARDS ^UVS FAMILY (TWO CHILD- /f y
siqis_or_trad^^ ren) wants to rent small house,




I . - ,  . daughter-in- '
als. .special student rato.s. pick 1-2 law Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Young. M







Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 











TV (Black &/White) 
and Radios /











The Ouoon of Paints
Wa 11 F a .sh 10 n .s b y ’ ‘ sn n\v o r 11 ly'
9756 THIRD ST. 
656-335S
;Dangerous;
Trees cost money wlien 
tlioy go through your hou.so. 




Can Deliver At Once 
1968 Dodge Trucks. 
Transiline Vans / /
SWARTZ BAY
One acriv on higher/ground; with 
si*:i / view: / Built /for;;/ highbr 
standard of cornfort arid plea­
sant living. High eiass kitchen .
Willi modern quality equipment plyte landscaping/ tractor work,: 
■• -2 spacious lH'(ir()()ins--double/ tm. topping, bucking/iind feilingj 
niiunbing - Large living' room/ fruit tre^; and rose pr unirig and;
STEVE'S L^^^NDSCAPINGa COM^^ HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE 
WILL OPEN AT EASTER, 1969
nnd sundeck placed to take full spraying”/ : 2293 
advantage of view. Lowi>r level Phone; 656-3332, 
i.s niodernly linished and can Im* —
.used iis a. .separate sellcbiiiained
/unit. ; $45,000 --' Ternis. : // ;
Malaview Ave. 
4 - 9 p.m. 24tf
^^/// T Shopping / Imately 350,000 ;sq. ft
Cenln located on 26 acres of provide additional parklngac- 
//larid':/diounded)'; strategically'by-//'cornmpdation//;/.'/;■//A//F////;;':/ 
MOONEY THE BUILDER/ Hillside. Shelbourne and North ; /The/design/ and 
^•’veniIllIs/65G-3265. : 24tL/ the dominant; ■; is/being,:co-prdinat^^b
_!___ ■ '■'’' ■" //-/./...rogioiial/shopping ceiUrf* serving ;/inion i Cdristruction Company
AL'/,.'■//' ■//'■■ ."//;:/:/f,lmltPfl/
P r i c ed F r o m Z J 0 / P 0, 
Halfton Pickups
Priced From ^258IoO,
EXPE RlM l'~'N'1'Af' !•'^
2 adjacent: Ireod lots, suitable
ior VEA on easteni/sluiii' oi MU 
/ Ni'Wloii. Modei'atblv iii'iced at 
$4,500 I'ach,
POl.SON’S 'THACTQR SERVICE;/ 
Rotaval ing, plowing, blade work 
aiui ciilUvailrig. Phone 05(3-3556.
■d'Sti'U '//:...,/,/ ',"■// :,,//
656-3597
l.iccn.scd and Insured
Gome In And Look Al 
i,mr C iMnidrte I.ine












Matli'Ofiiw■ and Upholstyry ■: - 
Manumclni’o and Ronovation 
Quadra St/ - Victoria, H,C
•’hone 652-2045
If no reply. Call ()r)2"1410. |iup' |
CR. "BUD” NUNN






/; Phone (156,"2242 / , . / 
Metefi'd and Radm-Con- 
troUeil C’absy /Ibni'/slaritls ;/ 
to .serve you: Hotel Sidney, 
Victoria international Air- 
: OHlS' l'/nu'UbSteet (V .
SwartitBayForiyTerh'fi'al
SIGHTSEEING/ TRIPS A* 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
LEW W'RIGHT, MKl'.
819 YATES ST. 384:"8n4
''i''E LUl'Jf/; ''cedar/'..'''SUrrAHl/E ■
(or iiolos or :fence/po‘d:H, SUidlo< 
:loun|.re.' : Call/056-2080. :‘52-2.
sq. ft. full range, high quality ; 
/department store designed so that 
__________________ ___________ __/ il can be enlarged at a later
BOOK/EXCIIANGE NOW' OPEN//date. , ;/ / q/,/
at Sidney Billiards., 39-tf Safeway, ali-cady rqmosrmled
CHAIN ■ SAW WORK, TREE centre, will liave u major; Riod 
,.,.lling, wood cutting. Topping, store in llv new roginnal cm, 
free estimates. Phone GRO- Connecting ^ these two ina or 
71(i6 oiM';V2-0595,; I9lf : / / ; retallers/Will be Oi'natPE ^
—-   /'"  ——« ’ toria’.s ijr.sl enclo.secI, air con- ,
SAlliTAih' GARBAGE SEHVlCI/: ditl(,n<'d shopping niniuwhlc^^ 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bewcottp ac^ Sj v
(mdi.i'mn vMir / local ; and national spocialty
.1.1.... ............ I"utnros and services such a.s bunk-
, < , . nOOK KXC’HANflE; HI \ - .SELL: i,,,,. (ij-y (.itijining
lanley/Agencies . Si.Ugoncy; : Convonlent
;Miingor.,lb',)p.,::w'/.//‘^‘/;;/.//1«“t.e/:;,,,,ri<(ng/‘wlH be'"; ■ayailitble/fot/
Heal Estate,Morigages,insurance;:/ bright SilORTIE/ C30ATS AND , appioxlinal(}l> ,la00 nut r
Greater Victoria. Li ited in co-operation with'
Slrfipson.s-Sears, making their architects of twth Slmpsons-
fir.st entry into the Greater Vic- Sears and Dominion Construct- 
tbria rnarkei with a retail store, ion Company. 




W.D. MacLeod •■ — - 650-2001
j.A. Bruce
BIG





' One'" i;arg!•:' ' ciiest!•:rfield '
cliaii’, ro-ujiiiolstered. 9948 -4ih 
':St.-Sidney.." .... .
omw, a8ii-;iTOt IMS.: ''’“//"'’/j;!!
’ furs, ' IHdachahle collars made .
froni neckplocos,. ilighos ro- Ewill,total about ;.50,000 
' ferericri.s/ lanidon (did Edlnlinrgh,
/ T«U /383-0220, V I ; 19”tf
TWO BUltniNG LQfS/CORNER 
Eirth St.: amt Malaview.. Terms. 




A re you droarriing of owning a now liome ? Now your 
ilronms can Iwcotno a roalHY. Wo will taM' your iiresem 
homo as a <lown paymoat on .i ne'’»' hnine. N.H.A. fin­
anced. We will also take a lot or acreage as a down pay-
Qplomotristi 
Robt. ScholtrfToTSrD.O^
. BROWN EGGS./ AND CRACKS,: 
' Glanioi gini' f'/iri’q, Gliimorgan 




9a.m. - 12 noon, Ep.in,- 5p.m 
TiKKSd.ay 1:0 Saturday 
Optomett'lst in AUnndancr 
Wodne.sday.s and Saturday s 
MEDICAI. ARTS BUILUIN(7 
2412 Beacon Avenue - C50-2713
I/RI/l/ ClllCKEN I’ERTIl.lZl/R 
You li'.uil, Tlio :Oak,s Ponili'y 
Earm,' IknAney Ro.ad,: /"20tf.'-
APPLES. BEST DESSERT and 
cooking Spartans; 106 per pound.
.Save: 256 .when yon hruig ymir 
: own conlalnor, Saanicti orcha,rd, 
olf Stelly’s Cress Rd/ ‘'652- 
■'2009. / ' ,:'/' ,g.-TF' "
WANTED
01,dV SCRAP, C56-246n. 9tf
BICYCLE.
3872. ,
'$lL5f.i.' IdlONK 050- 
' Iri!
WANTED: OLD RIELEN, BIST 
olK, ElaNks, Swords and Bay-
onots otc.y for colloyllon. Phono
65(1-2722 or 650-3440, 2I-lf.
porilnsuln soccer teams 'wero / / /
back In action over the woekond •
and for the Tigers the old year 
v/onl out in find : style as they 
bout Lake 11 HI 7 - 1.
' The Tigers /woi’o two goals 
lip at half time and as ihoy kept 
the prosnuro on In tho second 
hall, llio Lake lUll .squad be- 
/ camo dlsorganizod, RonnidNov'th 
’ led: tiio; goal sedrors witli throe 
’ and singles wore (uldod by Dave 
Kliorgold, .lohnny Br.iun, Mark ,
The fucllIttes do.scrtlHjd above Biiklo and Mark Hrann.
Iri a fast oxcUtng game at 
retail :urea, will occupy approx- Carnarvon Park tho Coitgara do-
Imately 20 acre.s of ttio site, and foalod Oak Bay Opllml.sts on ft
will I'o completed ‘ by Eastdr, first half goal byt Sloven Akam
19(10. An ivtldllluiml dovolopmoni / wlioiv ho scored with a lob from 
has bfion planned for the re- a difflc-Ull angle. In tho second
nmlnder (if tlie site on Min.-5ldo half liolli goals had .several nar-
heiwi.nni Shakesimant ami Don- row tmcaiKis as the end lo end ; ;
caster wiiich will increase tlie action contlnuod. ;
total S(iuaro footnge to; approx- ; The Thistles hover managed' i
/, to,,,settlo.''down';, whan;:; llioy:/went:/|46;T;|;/,
!i
against Public / Ser Vie US Lw,i,v.. ■ 
at''O'lantoni:Park'and'tl'ip:i,o«1(4n,||///:'pi 
loam word convincing wlnnwra, / 
'ovor:/,'/tho': ';i<)cnE;'‘s''fin.ad/ad,'''thi9yly' ^
HI:.,!EOT, IT.BAGS, WEtJ..
,niilted for )i((me freezors. 5 lti.4. 
;$2,25.: /S,iturday/:40„U>, 12 mxrii 
ontyv ' I'TlehainniYi; !.lndnstrk;.s, 
Ltli, ' '2130 ‘Malaview. ■ ' - TE





wpii. or wlihpiit wlieol*/, ,$22.50 COMING EVENTS
wiitii wlieohs, per pair, or $18.00 
pair wHhoul wheels, /: (158-1073, i 
........ 1-1''







"WE BUILD HOMES, NOT JUST HOUSES
PHONE 656-2512
laio OulUouicl!i
Mercury tiales rind Service 
/':" M.ircrntsors''
New and Used ^loiors', , , 
•”!)*hL>ne urd>-2(:<6,j anytliiiD " 
n.iiold ‘Dm».-> - 0768 Third M
MantiRor . Sidney,, H.C.
IMIGPANE 30 GA!.//"I:T.C0*'
gli'sH lined, hoi ivnlor healer. 
/' $50/':iEom*,,/,bnrnoi''■ oven/:,.grill,''.
, .inttiiH.HM.,. ii.-ittl ino .vl/'V,!
/ over 8300, bdh like now, $100;
McEarbn <'H Hpaee ho.iti.'r, nM>d 
//two'' sea $i,>n:i/: yi'imple te ;S35.; OOi.-- 
'/' 2,mil,' ' ' ' AH-lf
1951 AUSTIN, $ 125 OR NE AHEN'T 
offer, Apartment 20, Nor-Gurden
'^.a" generae Mi/ETmc: 0'F:T!,tE 
.silver Threads Volunteer Corps 
will ho held at tlie K of P Hall, 
; Fruliiy, ilailuary 5,1;30p.m, 52-2
myrtle BEACH, S.C. A 
lourEst, after spondtng the night 
here, appoalod to tho Chambor 
of Commorco for help In finding
Ids wlfo. Ho couldn’t rornembor tallied thro'ij nnanswored
.''w'hlcli':.of'/tho town’s;.,,mo'r«',than':.Sldn<5y/Unli'o,d'nndScoHlsh;0|w////;.;,,
200 motels they hadcheckodlnlo, Hmlsts hiivo met lhr«tMlnd'(*m** ?N^^^
: The man ho«l Toft to got gas year
for his car and;When he hpadod
'b.icii''' to/'picV,/'','np'.‘ hiss" vdle'''hft”
roallzed ho didn’t know which Pf
i,«i tho





MORRIS MINOR ; TlVO-bOOR,
lew mtloage, OKC^lleni condition, 
4295/ Plioim C5P-3329 before tO
SIDNEY/CIin,D l!F
'/Ic'icnccrriVC'iyTrie/
: ill; the Kinsmen: lleaHh Centro,
"^rr^rTrif^ mmmrmfir places/along the / oany In the H”!!!!. :
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Sanfa Clatrs Has Problems On Galiano
f
If anything else cohld have 
gone wrong, it probably would 
have. When residents of Galiano 
awoke to a raging snow storm on 
Thursday morning, it looked for 
awhile as if there woidd not be 
a pirty for the children at all.
Rut the telephone was kept 
unusually busy to thfe conveners 
of theX^^rty, a^nd ^ a the day 
came to hoontime,' the snow got 
deeper, • but the ^wonderful co­
operation of Island people shone
through, and against all of 
Nature’s cruel storms, the faith­
ful few said that a little snov/ 
would not stop Santa Claus from 
coming, and neighbors made 
plans for several of the men 
to drive around and pick up the 
ladies whose cars were immo­
bilized by the snow.
School bus-driver Peter Den- 
roche went up to the North End 
for the children as usual in the 
morning, and asked if the party
MAYMf Pender W. 1.
FOR:ALL SHELL PRODUCTS ■;
AND MAJOR REPAIRS
could be cut a bit short, so he 
could take the children back at 
2.30. Then David Weatherell, 
who was to play his accordion 
fpr the singing, got down, also 
Santa (Pat Weaver), and several 
other friends, so the party was 
on.
Just as it was ready to begin, 
the lights went out! The power 
was off! But even this did not 
stop the most important part of 
this day. David did not need 
the electricity to play his ac­
cordion, and so they all sang 
carols, beloved by all, and sure 
enough, Santa arrived! He had 
a little trouble keeping his rein­
deer quiet for such a long time 
while he gave out the more than 
70 gifts to the delighted group of 
children, but he managed to stay 
for a little while, telling child­
ren to look after their parents for 
the coming year, and maybe he 
will be able to stay longer next 
year.
Much credit is due the group 
of mothers, who worked hard to 
organize the party, to the boys 
who drove the folks around, and 
to Ken Sater for putting up such 
a beautiful tree. They are more 
than rewarded by the shining 
eyes of the children and their 
wonderful belief in Santa at this 
happy time of the year.
Cr. Beacon at>d Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop.
LEARN TO DRIVE
SANTA FE-A Santa Fe youth 
apparently had larceny in mind, 
but he overlooked one imporant 
detail: He didn’t know how to 
drive.'
City police said the youth hopp­
ed into a parked convertible at 
a church parking lot, backed into 
one car and rammed another.
Frustrated, he fled on foot, 





“ ‘Tis the Season to be Jolly” 
is the song we hear on both 
radio and TV in connection with 
the sale of dishwashers but with 
or without commercials it is the 
best season of the year. Racking 
one’s brains to decide what to 
give to each one of the family 
is the hardest part, especially 
as they grow older and have 
more sophisticated tastes. Per­
haps we should realize that it is 
the thought behind the gift that 
is most important and a hand­
made gift is always appreciated.
Boarding the ferry at Village 
Bay last time over to the main­
land were Mrs. Irene Girardi, 
Mayne Island, Mrs. Gladys 
Houghton, sister Mrs. Vi Brown 
and friend, J. Fredericks ail of 
New Westminster, Mr. Bo Mayne, 
the Jesse Browns and Debbie 
Wein. Gladys wasn’t taking any 
chances with Old Man Winter 
arriving with frosty weather and 
was clad in red flannels top to 
toe. Sister Vi has a new inspir­
ation for a song about Mayne 
Island. We hope to hear it one 
of these days.
Mayne Islanders are making 
e.xtensive plans for Christmas 
judging from reports. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Filtness are expect­
ing their daughter, Sandra from 
Manchester, England, where she 
is in her third year training, 
Sandra who will be home for 
a month’s holiday is flying in 
by B.O.A.C. Their son, Rodney 
who is attending Vancouver Pac­
ific Regional College is also 
expected home for Christmas, 
Welcome to them both and a 
happy holiday season to them 
all.'
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Bradley at theteach- 
erage on the arriva.1 of a baby 
daughter, Carmel Elizabeth who 
weighed in at 7.2 pounds on Nov­
ember 20. The Bradleys will 
be spending Christmas with Mrs. 
B radley’s parehts, Mr. and M rs.; 
Roy Gair of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barron ; 
of “The Boulders” are celebrat­
ing Christmas on the iMand and 
just about all the family will be 
on hand. Among those expected 
•will; be Mr. and Mrs. Dick.Weiri 
and son Gregory!, Mr. and Mrs.: 
Fred ^Weiny : Fred: ai^d : Robbie;: 
ML ^ind Mrs. Neil Martell; Hol-- 
ly^and Da.vid,:Mr; and Mrs: Arth-: 
ur, Lindela, Mr. Barron Sr; will 
' a^ist; in; his^ii^al efficient mari-^; 
ner; assisted ably by Debbie and 
Don.
We extend our sympathy to 
Mrs. Johnnie Angus whose’ 
husband (passed! away: recently' 
in hospital in yictoria;( He will
The December meeting of the 
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
was held in the Hall at Port 
Washington with 14 members 
present. Forty-two dollars was 
voted for cablevision at the 
Nurses’ home at the Lady Minto 
and $20 for project No. 367.
A movable work cupboard was 
suggested by Mrs. Derwent Tay­
lor to be provided for the In­
stitute’s materials in the Hall.
It was decided that in future 
the annual bazaar would be held 
on Saturpls-y rather than on Wed­
nesday, and that a special booth 
be arranged for childrens’ pur­
chases.
Mrs. G. Bennett read various 
resolutions from the Triennial 
Convention at Hamilton that af­
fected the women of B.C.
Mrs. H.G. Scott, the health 
convener, reported a busy 
month.
The members expressed their 
sympathy on the death of Mrs. 




is Projected BY F. SAVILLE
be greatly missed by his many 
friends.
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
McKenny formerly of North Sur­
rey and presently residing in the 
Mummery’s house at Oyster Bay. 
The McKenny’s have a three 
year old son, Joey.
Visiting the Neillmrie's rec­
ently was John Goodall of Wilkie, 
Saskatchewan.
We hear on good authority 
that the sea wall built by a 
stonemason from Vancouver on 
Foy Miles property, Miners Bay, 
is most satisfactory. A swim­
ming pool is planned for next 
summer. Congratulations Foy.
Visiting the Carl Agars,Cherry 
Tree Place, will be daughter, 
Dorothy of Vancouver. Looking 
forward to her visit is French 
: ;.pc)odle,' Mitzy. ;
The Jack Evans, Heather and 
. Bill are looking forward to spend­
ing the Christmas season with 
both their' parents. Grace’s par­
ents, Mr. .and : Mrs. Casey 
Hambly, live at Clearbrook and 
Mrs. Evans lives at White Rock. 
Parcels have already arrived 
from Aunt Celeste . and Uncle 
: Harry of Evanston, Illinbisi Hea- 
; £ther ( has; (been under: Doctor’s 
care during the past month or so. 
Xe®^ ''yishes for a speedy return 
to good health.
V Sorry to hear Mrs. Betty Tay­
lor is a patient in Lady Minto 
Hospital. Hope 'She will be well 
: enough to enjoy the Christmas 
festivities.
/ Spending C hristtnas; Pn the is-: 
land are the Harvey Drummonds; 
; the Harold ; Reids; and (the Mc- 
; Amfnonds.
In September a new music 
program was introduced by the 
department of education to teach 
music to children in elementary 
schools. Among the courses 
being offered by the trustees of 
School District 63 (Saanich) is 
a two session workshop for par­
ents and teachers on this new 
approach to music for our child­
ren.
For convenience of those who 
are interested in taking part in 
the novel workshop - which is 
being presented by Mrs. E. Mc- 
Callum, co-ordinator of music 
and art for School District 63 
-classes will be held on Wed­
nesday evenings from 7:30 to 
9:30 at seven different element­
ary schools. The cost of the 
two session workshop will be 
$2. P’urther information can be 
obtained at 656-1111 or 384- 
7466.
The schedule of the workshop
is; ■ ,' (
Cordova Bay and Elk Lake 
School Areas: January 10 and 17.
Sidney and McTavish Road 
School Areas: January 24 and31.
Keating and Saanichton Areas: 
February 7 and 14.
Beaver Lake and Prospect 
Lake Areas: February 21 and 28.
Brentwood and Durrance 
School Areas: March 6 and 13.
Royal Oak and Lochside School 
Areas: March 20 and 27.
Deep Cove andSansbury School 
Areas: April 3 and 10.
Whereas it would be ideal if 
the parent would take the work­
shop at the school designated 
for his or her school area, there 
is no objection to.attending an­
other workshop location if it is 
more convenient to do so.
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Pe­
ter’s held their Christmas meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. P. H. 
Grimmer. Bishop M. Coleman 
was present to talk to the mem­
bers, and a very enjoyable meet­
ing was held.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lau^lan 
from Seattle spent Christmas 
with their family on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Estelle 
went to Vancouver for Christ­
mas to spend the festive season 
with Mrs. Estelle’s family there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Preston, and 
Elizabeth, from Vancouver, are 
at their summer homo.
The children who go to Van­
couver and Ganges for their stu­
dies are back on the island again.
It would be greatly appreciated 
if persons who have news in their 
families would telephone it in to 
mo, as I cannot guess at it. Tel. 
539-2365. I’d be glad to put it 
in the news,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Holland, 
from Richmond and Cliff Lenton 
from Vancouver, are house 
guests at the Cunliffe home.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hetman, East 
Saanich Road, during the holidays . 
were their elder son, Cpl. lan^^.i 
Hetman, R.C.C.S., of Nanaimo, ( ' 
with his daughters, Tracy, Patty- 
Jean, and Denise, and their 
younger son, Cpl. Colin Hetman, 
R.C.A.F., of Portage la Prairie, 
Man., as well as Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hetman of North Pine,
B.C,, with Dennis and Brenda.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clay­
ton Road, were holiday visitors 
to relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. Z. White of Biggar Ridge,
New Brunswick, and son, Lloyd, 
are the guests of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Tripp, and 
brother Dean, Third Street, as 
well as Mrs. White’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tripp, Fifth Street, and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne.
MOTORING HINTS
Wood rot is mo.st common 
where wood becomes alternately 
wet and dry. Wood kept continu­
ously dry, or completely sub­
merged in water resists must 
decay.
When a car is pulling away 
from the curb, a motorist atout 
to park in that space should wait 
behind the car and not in front 
of it, the B.C. Automobile As­
sociation says. By waiting in 
front of the space, a motorist 
forces the driver pulling away 
to cross the centre line or to 
enter fast moving lane of traf- 
fice before he reaches a safe 
speed.
( ' BUILDINGS: ■L'rD.r:- ;'
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
® COURTS © GARAGES 
;(:'("(;(, Attractive 
Quick Md Easy Building 
■(('^::::'^(:>C01^TACT''';;('
2851 Tudor! Ave.; Victoria
Phone:!477-1674-::::'!!''’'’:!
OiCLE - DUDLEY'S 
TMDINS roST
of it, so save SOME
:;:!!payjat':':!!;
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
I 9732 First St. - Sidney
Phbiie 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
With C.P.A
To Sunny
FOR FURTHER INFORMATIGN CA^^^^ 
2442 BEACON AVE. 656-4115 
Serving the Peninsula, Sidnoy,




7180 West Saanich Rd.
((■"^'■■' ":652-2ni
is the Profile of Protection
lOiiYoitrMOjiiiE&CAR
Complete?
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
mirTTi
'S
PAT BAY HWY. AT MALAVIEW 
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting
;;';:656-17i2':;(;("',(;(;(;''^^
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK V
TO SATISFY THE GROWING DEMAND IN NORTH SAANICH, ( 
CENTRAL SAANICH And SIDNEY, WE! ARE PLEASED TO ' (
*W IN DOW CLEANING
fFLOOR CLEANING AND POLISHING
■''^■'-'•PAINT(WASHING';';-: ((
To Your Homes And Commercial Buildings




We have been in bu.siness since 1920 and we have tlie best 
cleaning crew on tlie Island.
jEM,
H» BUI ira W in HI in eh m h in i
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
;; !MOfiTaAacB
SIDNEY'!!:!:: ! (. Q'S0.MSJ4
GREGG’S FLOOR & 
WINDO W CLEANERS LTD
,. 864."Sw'an ■Stroot,:Vlctoria'
P.C), Box 41G1 (i’liones! 381-5023 ond 384-08G0
, Get!in the:swim;:(:
AT THE NEW harrIson PObt!
f ^ '
' Vi ' NO OBLIGATION
(v
Pleaio So® That Children Aro Noatly Drossod
;(!!:;(:(No:''age: limit; (;(
It's tho Fraser Valley's newest and finest indoor 
^ swimming pool - and it's open for your ehjoymenf 
: every day from 8 a.m. lo 9 p.m. (and 'til 10 p.rn, 
I ( Friday anti Saturday). The heated 
Ij!: conttiins rriodern change rooms, diving board . , . 
« and a pool filled wiUrminoral water piped directly
„ from the famed iiol springs of Harrison Lake,
g (Water tamperature.TOO deBroes. You'll warm up 
i fast, relax cornplololy, at the new Harrison Pool.
i:
, i M through Saturday-4.1,25 adults. GStt children 
H i ( Sundays ahcl holirtfiys - 41.S0 adults, ySjt children
Horo Wo Aro hr Tho First Week Of January 1960 
:A ndN othi ngI s!PonO''Yot'i,(; !:>('■(! A'
How About Checking Our Specials
THE HARRISON POOL
Tlarrlson Hot Springs,, British Columbia
MEimiFMMvEftY
m WWW w w «ai'w w
f : : «/
IJMKpa I f; :■
KldiMJ,y'w onl.v l»i uir HI ore
»';Xmas tes - O'D d; DEC 0,R AT 1,0H S; (,!'':;'':1'^!2(.Off; 
i«,Toys 'and: G:ames,::"1 ,/3 Off^ 
sHG F1 o:e A Li Y:- ■ MP: THE;fLOC A^L
.'i' ,
